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A good time was had by the four smiling shooters that attended the AA FT match of 3/20/2010. The weather was a really
nice 70+ degrees with some tricky, variable wind to blow our pellets around a bit. Doug Vinson has bragging rights for the
day and seemed to figure out the wind to take the high score for the day. Ken, Robert and I (Rod Bradley) did well enough
to be all smiles before, during, and after the match. I feel I could have picked up a couple more points if I had taken the time
to familiarize myself a little more with my rig before heading to the range but then again maybe not. Ken is still sorting out
his JW and Robert is getting a little closer to getting his rig worked out also. After the match, the other three shooters
gathered together for some good food and conversation at a local eatery. I had an enjoyable lunch date with my daughter
before heading west again. I have no doubt the shooters that had plans other than shooting were thinking of us wishing they
were there with us . I am sure they will be at the next match for 60 shots at those wonderfully fun to hit Field Targets.
Thanks Doug for the use of your Bum bag and Ken and Robert for the good company. That Buzzard lane ate my clock but I
still enjoyed it a lot.
Shooters, Scores, Equipment,Class/Division
Doug Vinson 52 JW75 Comp 35X JSB Hvy Piston/open
Ken Hughes 48 JW60 Comp 35X JSB Hvy Piston/open
Robert Crocker 41 Grand Prix S&B 10X-50 CPH PCP/open
Rod Bradley 33 TX200 RWS 6X JSB 8.4 Piston/hunter
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